The following phishing or spam e-mail was received by members of the Bergen Community College on or around March 15, 2013. DO NOT click on any links and DO NOT respond to this email or any e-mail you suspect is a phishing attempt. As a reminder, Bergen Community College will never ask for personally identifiable information.

- From: "Web Mail Administrator" <michael.macks@mail.yu.edu>
- Sent: Friday, March 15, 2013 3:31:53 PM
- Subject: Webmail Maintenance Unit

Due to congestion in all Email user accounts, there shall be a removal exercise of all used and unused Email Accounts. Microsoft Inc would be shutting down several accounts. You will have to confirm your Email Account. So you are required to log on to your Online Email Account Details with the provided below.
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Thank you for using our email.
Copyright ©2013 Email Help-desk Center.

Example of the Spam/Phishing Website